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FROM THE DIRECTOR

The South Carolina state park system entered a
new era in operations recently with the charging of a
parking fee at Myrtle Beach State Park during the
summer months. Although we have had an admissions
fee at Charles Towne Landing, this is the first state
park at which a parking fee has been charged. I spent
the weekend of May 29-30 at Myrtle Beach (the initial
weekend at which the fee was charged) and took my
turn working at the parking fee station.
I wanted to get some first-hand reactions to the fee,
and I must admit that I encountered a wide variety!
Some people paid without any visible reaction, others
questioned us as to the reason for charging such a fee
and some decided not to pay the fee and left the park.
My weekly correspondence and communications
with other state park systems throughout the country
keep me abreast of methods that are being used to
protect park resources and provide revenue for day-to
day operations. The trend seems to be continuing
toward user fees in which park visitors pay for the
facilities they use. We already have many in effect,
including fees for cabins, camping, swimming and boat
rentals, to name a few. I think that most people will
accept the payment of a reasonable fee for the use of
facilities, and we will continue to evaluate the public
acceptance of our policies and practices.
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The experience of the first two weeks of the
summer season seem to indicate that this will be a
summer with many problems. Many park visitors
unfortunately do not seem to respect our park
personnel. This comment was made just yesterday by
a former park ranger that resigned his position. In spite
of this, let's always try to put our best foot forward.
Please impress upon all of your park personnel the
importance of positive, friendly attitudes in your daily
involvement with park visitors. Have a pleasant, safe
summer . . . the visitors will make it a busy one!

RAY M. SISK
State Parks Director

APPRECIATION AND THANKS . . . T h e R a l p h
Schumpert family wishes to express their deep appreciation
and gratitude to each of you for your spirit of concern during
Ralph's illness and his recent passing. For the cards and
visits and calls during his stay in the hospital, and for your
sympathy and prayers and other acts of kindness during
their bereavement they express a sincere "Thank you."

c. STATE
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TABLE ROCK TRAIL RECEIVES
NATIONAL TRAIL STATUS

Secretary of the Interior Thomas S. Kleppe has
designated the Table Rock Trail in Pickens County,
South Carolina, a National Recreation Trail. It is the
State's first trail to receive National Trail status.
Located within Table Rock State Park, the
continuous-loop trail is within an hour's drive of
approximately 345,000 residents of Greenville and
Anderson. More than one-million people live within a
two hour's drive of the trail.
The trail's rugged terrain offers hikers a 2,000-foot
ascent at its beginning, and a 4-mile descent at its end.
The 10-mile trail requires stamina from hikers as it
stretches over mountain ridges and winds through oak
and hickory forests interlaced with scattered pines and
hemlock. A shorter portion of the main trail serves as a
self-interpretive nature trail.
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John Crutcher, the Director of the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation which administers the National
Trails program in the Department of the Interior, said,
"The Bureau is very pleased to have played a part in
obtaining South Carolina's first National Recreation
Trail designation. It is a splendid trail offering
thousands of urban residents an opportunity to enjoy
the outdoors while engaging in physical exercise."
The National Trails System comprises both recrea
tion and scenic trails. National Recreation Trails are
usually located near urban areas and may serve diverse
recreation users. National Recreation Trails may be
designated by the Secretary of the Interior or, on
National Forest lands, by the Secretary of Agriculture.
National Scenic Trails are generally long-distance
hiking paths of significant or historical value. These
trails may be designated only by Congress. Currently
there are eighty-six National Recreation Trails in
thirty-five States and the District of Columbia.
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' PROFILES '

P

ARK
ERSONALITIES

DISTRICT 1

DISTRICT 3

John B. Holloway, Superintendent

Ray E. Hayes, Superintendent

Givhans Ferry

Croft

Neil E. Colvard, Assistant Park Superintendent
Charles Towne Landing

Harold H. Lynch, Ranger
Keowee-Toxaway

DISTRICT 2

DISTRICT 4

Larry Adair, Superintendent

James M. Meadors, Superintendent

Cheraw

Sesquicentennial

Davis Inabinet, Ranger

Lee Chappells, Ranger

Aiken

Greenwood

JOHN HOLLOWAY — John grew up in McCormick County
(about three miles from the site where Hickory KnobState Resort Park
is located) and attended public schools in McCormick. He spent four
years in the Navy as a machinist's mate, then worked on road
construction for three years in Georgia and the two Carolinas. John
got tired of moving around, so went to work in the McCormick Mill.
This job lasted 17 years until he left in 1970 to become a ranger at
Baker Creek. Eighteen months later he moved to Florida, where for
two years he was supervisor of a de-watering company (this
involves sucking excess moisture out of swampy areas to create
usable land for development). Then it was "back to South Carolina"
and a job as ranger at Greenwood. After moves to Chester and
Poinsett, he was promoted to Superintendent and transferred to
Givhans Ferry.
His wife Katy is secretary in the Registrar's office at Trident
Technical College, Charleston. The Holloways have two sons, John
and Dave. John is married and is employed by the First National
Bank of Anderson. Dave is a bachelor and is employed by Perpetual
Savings and Loan, also in Anderson. John and Katy enjoy visiting
other state parks and scenic areas in South Carolina and nearby
states. They also have a mutual interest in gardening, and have a
small plot near their park residence. Katy is a first-rate seamstress
and makes all of her clothes!
Retirement is about ten years away, but the Holloways are
already making plans and salting away a dollar or two. "We plan to
buy a camper and travel all over the country," John said. Their home
base will be McCormick, but their summers and winters will be spent
in Florida. They have made friends with people operating a trailer
park near Orlando, so that will be their home "in the deep South!"
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NEIL E. COLVARD — "Ed" is a native of Boone, North
Carolina. He went to work for the Warings in June 1947 as caretaker
of Old Towne Plantation after brief stints as a policeman at the
Charleston Navy Yard and in the Marine Corps. He has always been
interested in flowers and vegetable gardening, therefore he really
"found a home" with the Warings. "They are wonderful people, and I
feel like part of their family," Ed remarked.
Ed's duties from 1947 to 1969 (when the property became one of
three Tricentennial exposition centersas Charles Towne Landing) con
sisted primarily of landscaping, planting and pruning. A chicken farm
producing eggs for the local market was closed down in 1967, while
the flower gardens provided specimens for wholesale shipping to
florists during the fifties. .Main markets supplied included Atlanta,
Columbia, Charleston and Jacksonville.
Ed and his wife Mabel live at the Landing. Their three children,
two daughters and one son, are grown and not living at home. Their
daughters live nearby, however, at Charleston and Folly Beach,
while their son is serving in the Marine Corps. Six grandchildren
enjoy visiting them at their home in such beautiful surroundings!

The Colvards both enjoy salt-water fishing at nearby Edisto
Island. "We fish for bass, but we'll take anything that bites our bait,"
Ed said. Ed's younger brother, Earl Jr., also worked for the
Warings. He began in 1949, left in the mid-fifties to practice the
plumbing trade for some 14 years, then returned in 1969 to the
Landing, where he works as Maintenance Supervisor. Other
personnel at the Landing have trouble telling Ed and Junior apart, for
they look almost like twins! They have three sisters and two
brothers, but neither brother looks like Earl or Ed (For that matter,
neither do the three sisters! Ed.)
Ed likes the Landing as it is, maintained largely in a natural state.
It was formerly known as Old Towne Plantation, and was not open
to the public. He recalls when Old Towne Road (the highway in front
of the Landing) was a dirt road, and fox hunts were held in the
surrounding area.
Ed has six or seven years to retirement age, and he and the Mrs.
plan to do some traveling. In the meantime, he is obviously very
happy living at the Landing and doing work that he enjoys
immensely.
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LARRY ADAIR — Larry was born in Gastonia, North Carolina
where he attended public schools and graduated from high school.
He spent eight years in the Air Force, where he saw overseas duty in
Europe and the Middle East. Larry joined the state park system in
1965 at Cheraw, where he served as a ranger with Superintendent
Storm Bailey for V/2 years. A promotion and transfer as
superintendent at Lee State Park followed, with subsequent moves
to Poinsett and Cheraw, where he now hangs his hat (when it isn't
covering his "curly" head! Ed.)
Larry's wife, Virginia works part-time as a nurse. The Adairs have
a daughter, Tracy (13) and a son, Tim (6). Anyone that knows Larry
also knows that he loves to hunt and fish! Virginia sews and swims
(Larry says that she just manages to keep from drowning!)
Swimming and jeep riding are two activities that they enjoy together.
Larry likes big parks, therefore he feels right at home at Cheraw,
which is the state's largest at 7,361 acres. He would like to see more
playground equipment at the park, which attracts a large number of
day-use visitors from the Cheraw area and nearby North Carolina
communities. Two fox trials and one beagle trial are booked for this
year, in addition to a full booking of the recreation building and
picnic shelters.
Larry has accumulated considerable experience over the years in
swimming instruction, lifesaving and Red Cross first aid courses. He
has personally trained or supervised the training of hundreds of
youngsters and "not-so-youngsters" in these areas. Every person has
a specialty or fondness for doing something . . . Larry is happiest
when involved with teaching these important skills.
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Ray got into golf course construction as Assistant Superintendent
of Grounds at Furman University. He worked with noted golf course
architect George Cobb at Greenville's Green Valley course. Ray
turned professional in 1964 and during the following five years
managed courses in Marion, Spartanburg and Woodruff. He joined
the park system in 1970 at Croft. After two years as a ranger he was
promoted to superintendent, and he's still there today greeting park
visitors with a big smile!

DAVIS INABINET — Dave is a "hometown boy," born on a
farm in Aiken County, where he attended the public schools. He
worked in a grocery store for a spell, but has farmed off and on most
of his life. Dave and his wife Adlene have raised a fine family of nine
children, six sons and three daughters, ages from 32 down to 17
years! They live two miles from the park on a forty-acre farm. "We
have a garden and four acres of corn," Dave said. Keeping the
Inabinet family in vegetables is a big job, with thirteen grandchildren
that like Grandpa's sweet corn! The Inabinets have large families as a
rule; Dave's younger sister has eighteen grandchildren!

The Hayes family has always been a very closely-knit one. Helen
grew up in Chattanooga, Tennessee but met Ray in Florida while he
was in the Navy. They have four children; Steve, 24; Norma Jean,
21; Donna Lynn, 19 and Stanley Ray, 16. Steve is enrolled in a
computer training program at Columbia's Midlands Technical
College, where he is ranked 2nd academically on a campus of 9,000
students! Oh yes . . . he's also married! Norma Jean married a fellow
named Horton. They have a 5 month old son, and "the fellow named
Horton" is employed as parts manager at Crown Ford, Spartanburg.
Donna Lynn has recently completed nurse's training at Spartanburg
General Hospital, and is working at the hospital as an L.P.N.

Dave enjoys fishing in his spare time, and the nearby Edisto River
is one of his favorite "spots." "I'm happy with anything that I can catch,"
Dave quipped. He just baits his hook with whatever bait happens to
be handy, and hopes for the best!
Dave has been a ranger at Aiken State Park since February 1957.
"I may have set a record in working for twelve superintendents
during the past nineteen years!" he remarked. He remembers the
first campers at the park, who camped wherever they stopped.
"Sites were not clearly defined," Dave said, "so folks just picked a
spot, and that was their campsite!"
Dave served in the Tank Corps, Second Armored Division during
World War II. He is a disabled veteran, having served in the African
and European campaigns. His wife has been in the hospital recently
for treatment of phlebitis. She has been taking it easy since having a
heart attack a couple of years ago. The farm is a favorite gathering
place for the Inabinet clan, with three children living on the place in
mobile homes and the others living in nearby Aiken.
Dave would like to see a recreation building built in the camping
area. "It would be nice to have a small building for campers to use on
rainy days and weekends," he said. Aiken seems to be a popular
park with camping clubs; three groups camped at the park on the
same weekend recently! Of course, these "tin house campers" aren't
really camping, according to Dave! "Camping is getting out in the
woods with a tent. (I agree with you! Ed.)
How far back can Dave remember? Well, he remembers when the
superintendent was paid $30 a month (and had to furnish a vehicle to
pick up trash!) Soon afterwards it was increased to $50! Oh, to
return to the good old days . . . 1

RAY HAYES — Ray was one of ten children (he has six
brothers and three sisters) growing up in Greenville. He spent nine
years in Naval aviation as a mechanic and flight engineer, after which
he landed a semi-pro baseball contract with the Jacksonville
Seabirds of the Philadelphia Phillies organization. "I was a case of all
bat and glove," Ray said. His age and family obligations helped
him to decide against a professional baseball career. One of Ray's
brothers was a retired golf pro, and he suggested the possibility of
replacing the bat with the putter. "I figured that I could walk longer
than I could run, so I made the switch," Hayes said.
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Stanley is a sophomore at the nearby South Carolina School for
the Deaf. He has been an honor student nine out of the last ten
years, and in 1974 was chosen "Mr. Junior National Association for
the Deaf." Illness and an adverse drug reaction as an infant left
Stanley totally deaf and with limited speech at the age of 18 months.
The entire family can communicate with Stanley using sign language
and finger spelling. This ability has been an asset to Ray, who can
also communicate with students from the school who often use
facilities at the park.
Rising medical expenses over the years have caused every
member of the Hayes family to make personal sacrifices, but this has
only served to draw the family closer together in love and mutual
understanding for each other's needs. Stanley has had numerous
operations and visits to clinics for examination and treatment.
Several hours a day are spent changing dressings and administering
medications, but this is obviously a "labor of love" by other members
of the family. Stanley would like to be a golf instructor, but lacks the
stamina. He is a talented artist, and has won prizes locally for his
work. (See elsewhere in this issue.)
Ray sees a need for indoor recreation at Croft. The park receives
a lot of day use visitors, and he would also like to have more open
areas for these people to use. A new facility being used for the first
time this month by 150 members of a local club is a model airplane
field.
Ray enjoys being with his family, but does belong to the Masons
and the Shrine Club.
Both Ray and Helen are members of the South Carolina Council
on Deafness Rehabilitation. They have two main wishes; that the
hearing world would become more aware of those with hearing
defects, and that each person would be treated as an individual.
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HAROLD LYNCH — Harold grew up in the northern part of
Pickens County. His wife, Martha Ann, lived in a nearby community
with the picturesque name of "Sunset!" Harold worked at the Singer
plant in Pickens for 19 years as a repairman prior to coming to
Keowee-Toxaway in 1974. Martha Ann is a secretary at Holly
Springs Elementary School. They have one son, Randall, age 10.
Both enjoy gardening, landscaping and the mountains. Travel to
nearby mountain areas of North Carolina and Tennessee is another
of their favorite pastimes (when they aren't looking out their back
door at the lovely South Carolina foothills!)
Harold feels very attached to Keowee-Toxaway State Park, having
worked there from the beginning. (He also worked for a short time at
Sadlers Creek and Table Rock State Parks.) "We've had a lot of help
from others, but we've done it," he exclaimed with obvious pride.
Park visitors compliment Harold and Superintendent Rhodes about
the museum, nature trail, kiosks and picnic shelter, but many ask
where the camping area is located. This is the one facility most
requested by park visitors. "We direct them to Oconee, Table Rock
and Pleasant Ridge," Harold said, "but many of them would prefer to
stay here and camp with us!"

JIM MEADORS — A native of Clinton, Jim attended public
schools in that town, after which he went to work in a textile mill. He
was in the National Guard when Pearl Harbor was attacked, so "one
year became six" as he served in Europe and Africa during World
War II. Jim returned to Clinton in 1945 and went back to work at the
mill. Fourteen months later he decided to re-enlist, so back in the Air
Force he went for a career that totalled 27 years (including the six
years during WW II). His duty included assignments in Air Police,
Supply and as an instructor with the Air Training Command. He
retired in 1967 here in Columbia, where he had been assigned to the
recruiting office. His first work in the state park system was at
Sesqui, where he worked for Superintendent Pearce Thomson
(presently Engineering and Planning Coordinator) and with Ranger
Oscar Kolb (now Assistant State Park Director). Three years later
he was promoted and transferred as superintendent to Poinsett,
where he remained for one year before coming back to Sesqui.
Jim's wife Ila is a Clinton native. During the school year she is
assistant manager of the cafeteria at Spring Valley High School. "This
summer she is taking a sabbatical from park work," Jim-says! The
Meadors have two children, Susan and Jimmy. Susan, married to a
Columbia policeman, works as a nurse at the Providence Hospital
intensive care unit. Jimmy is a rising senior at Spring Valley High
School.
Jim's hobbies include fishing and riding his BMW motorcycle
while Ila enjoys cooking, reading, learning to play the organ, art,
needlepoint and knitting (Jim says that she's a "happy hooker!" Ed.).
The Meadors also enjoy getting away from the telephone to visit
various scenic sights in South Carolina. One of their favorite places
is Edisto Beach State Park.
Park visitors are amused by the fox den located beneath a pile of
crossties in the parking area. Four pups may be seen daily scurrying
about the sandy spot. Jim would like to see another picnic shelter
added across the lake to help accommodate the many families and
groups that call to reserve a shelter for picnics or family reunions.
Jim said that a majority of campers at Sesqui are out-of-staters.
Three out of five families camping at Sesqui last year were from
other states, according to the "Sesqui Scribe!"
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LEE CHAPPELLS — Lee lives just two miles from the
park, where he has lived all his life. He admits to being a
"homebody," having traveled only as far as Charleston to the south
and Durham, North Carolina to the north. He and his wife Leola
have three sons and one daughter, all grown and living elsewhere.
Furman graduated from S. C. State and is in the real estate business
in Atlanta. Robert is a truck driver in Ninety-Six, Osborne works at
Greenwood Mills and Cathy Mae is a housewife. Lee and Leola have
six grandchildren and one great grandchild.
Lee joined the state park system in March 1953 as a ranger at
Greenwood, where he has been ever since. He recalls working for
eight different superintendents, six of whom are still with the system.
"I never had any problems with any of them," Lee said. Back in the
fifties the park facilities included two residences and a picnic area.
"We had forty wooden park boats and a wooden dock around the
stone wall," Lee said. He also vividly remembers the work involved in
putting water and electrical hookups to the original 57 sites in the old
camping area. "Superintendent Bobby Turner and I did that work
with picks and shovels," Lee said.
More teenagers visit the park now
Greenwood. "Some have got good
troublemakers," Lee said, "but none of
"Everyone has feelings," he continued,
them in a nice manner."

than when he first came to
manners, while others are
them cause me any trouble."
"and the secret is talking to

Lee will be eligible for retirement next year, but he may work on
a year or two as long as his health holds up. He confesses to being a
"neatnik" who is obsessed with keeping things clean. Superintendent
Joe Hambright says that Lee washes his car at least three times a
week! He won't spend a night away from home; when the sun sets
he wants to be there! "The only time that I've stayed overnight away
from home in years was when I broke a leg and was confined to the
hospital for seven weeks!" Lee said.
He enjoys dealing with people and cutting grass, but he doesn't
like to clean restrooms! He certainly has one of the most pleasant
dispositions that this writer has encountered in a long time!

SUN, SURF AND ETC.?
For the last several years there has been a question
of how successful recreation and nature programs are
at our coastal parks. How could we expect our
programs to compete with "fun-in-the-sun"? Regardless
of how well planned and coordinated the programs are,
they cannot compete with the sun and the surf.
BUT, the human body can endure only so much
sun and it is easy to quickly get your fill of fighting the
waves. It is during these hours that State Park
Programs fill the void.
While they may not be credited with attracting
tourists to the beach, these programs may be a
determining factor when a vacation destination is
chosen. The least that can be said is that the programs
are providing a service to a great many park visitors.
And, is that not the main purpose?
Summer 1976

There is, however, a much greater appreciation for
the programs than we have dared think in the past.
There is a "family atmosphere" at most of these parks
that can be felt only by spending time and getting
involved with the campers. It is not uncommon for
campers at one coastal park to relate the experience of
their stay to visitors at another coastal park. This,
along with the numerous complimentary letters we
have received, serves as strong evidence that a great
number of our campers are beginning to expect and
enjoy summer programs as much as the beach itself.

DAN TURPIN
Chief of Recreation
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OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP HELD AT SANTEE

Dr. Edward M. Schlaefer, Jr. brings a subject into focus
during one of the outdoor sessions. (Photo: S. C. Dept. of
Wildlife and Marine Resources)

The programs being provided by the Programs
Section, Division of State Parks continued to become
successful ventures with the completion of the
Outdoor Photography Workshop held May 15-16 at
Santee State Resort Park. The workshop was open to
any amateur photographer with an interest in outdoor
photography. The registration was opened to fifty
participants and this number was reached four weeks
before the deadline. An additional ten participants were
registered bringing the total paid participants to sixty.
Planning and operations for the workshop were
completed by the nature interpretation branch of the
Program Section while actual instruction was under
the direction of Ted Borg, Chief Photographer, South
Carolina Wildlife magazine, Larry Cameron, Assistant
Cinematographer and Art Carter, Photographer, with
other members of the Wildlife and Marine Resources
Department attending.
Areas of instruction in outdoor photography
included sessions in close-ups of wildflowers, landscape
photography, creative techniques and photography of
amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals. Participants
were presented with completion certificates in outdoor
photography. With the response to the workshop, its
successful completion and a waiting list of over sixty
for those who couldn't make it this year, the outdoor
photography workshop will become an annual event.
DENNIS GUNTER
State Park Naturalist

Six photographers "shoot" a snake (non-poisonous, of course!)
(Photo: S. C. Dept. of Wildlife and Marine Resources)
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District I
COLLETON — In spite of opening another stretch of
1-95, camping has increased. They are also getting more local
people camping there.
EDISTO BEACH — Work is still in progress on
renovation of the bathhouse, which will provide living
quarters for seasonal personnel. There has been a tremendous
increase in camping and day use. Renovation of cabins has
improved them considerably.
HUNTING ISLAND — Revenue and attendance is up
considerably in all areas. The new trading post and nature
boardwalk have been well received.
HUNTINGTON BEACH — Construction is underway on
marsh boardwalk and will be heavily used when completed.
MYRTLE BEACH — The additional campsites and
comfort station have been completed in addition to upgrading
water and electrical systems in the campground. The Parking
Fee gate was opened May 30 with a minimum of problems.
NORMAN B. COOLER
District 1 Superintendent

The Timothee Print Shop at Charles Towne Landing. From left, George Ogletree and Carl Ronemous.
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CHARLES TOWNE LANDING — The age of crafts
manship may have passed; however, a resemblance exists at
the Landing in the developing crafts area. Over the last
several months George Ogletree and Carl Ronemous have put
the finishing touches on the Timothee Print Shop.

"The Timothee Print Shop" honors Elizabeth Timothy,
whose family name was anglicized in 1734 from Timothee.
Elizabeth Timothy was the widow of Lewis Timothy, who
had previously served the longest tenure of the first printers
established at the helm of the printing trade in Charleston by
Benjamin Franklin.
Timothy re-established the "South Carolina Gazette" on
February 2, 1734, after a lapse of five months following the
death of Thomas Whitmarsh. He established the "Gazette" on
January 8, 1732 and ran it until his death in mid-September
1733.
Lewis Timothy operated the "Gazette" under terms of a
six-year partnership arrangement with Franklin, but died in
December 1738 — a year short of the end of the arrangement.
Franklin immediately granted his widow, Elizabeth, ac
ceptance in the partnership in place of her husband and
Elizabeth — assisted by her minor son Peter — was able to
continue publication without the lapse of an issue.
She continued as the actual and titular head of the
"Gazette" until 1746 when Peter became 21 years old and
took over the operation of the printing business.
It was Mrs. Timothy's expert and efficient operation of
the business that prompted Franklin to sell the printing house
to her at the expiration of the six-year term.
The Timothee Print Shop, at Charles Towne Landing, will
be a working shop when completed. Two presses and the
myriad assortment of accessories, type and items needed to
print circulars, signs, and posters, are being sought by the
Landing by various means to set up an authentic operation.

158
91
70
53
63
40
84
15
13
9
16
3
8
1
1
1
1
1
12
2
1
16
2
2
3
5
4
3
2
1

lbs. Double pica type
lbs. Double Old English
flowers
figures, planets, space rules
large and title letters
quotations, justifiers, etc.
letter cases
chases, large & small
frames
pairs iron chases
letter boards
folio galleys
quarto
letter rack
case rack
lye trough
lye tub
wetting trough
composing sticks
imposing sticks w/stands
book press
drying paper poles
mallets
sutting sticks
printing presses, 1 for parts
Friskets
pair Ball stocks
pair Tympans
pair Shears
paste brush

JANSON L. COX
Exposition Park Manager

The Shop will be a permanent part of the park's Crafts
Area which will ultimately house town crafts of the early
Colonial period.
The Print Shop is intended to be an interpretive,
educational function of the Landing. The building is a
reproduction of a style typical of the period — not an actual
replica of any one building.
In addition to the working aspects of the Timothee Print
Shop, some static exhibits will be set up as a part of the shop.
Charles Towne Landing welcomes the support of the
South Carolina Press Association — individually and
collectively — in its effort to establish the Timothee Print
Shop as an interpretation of the printing trade as practiced in
the Colonial period.
To this end, the Landing expects to seek the support
through the acquisition of various items that may be relevant
and worthy of inclusion in the Shop — either as working
pieces, or display items.
Following is a list of items, with quantities, being sought
to establish the Shop as authentic:
383
633
500
421
360
223
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lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Brevier type
Burgois type
Long Primer type
Pica type
Old English type
Great Primer type

CTL Park Superintendent A1 Dann demonstrates an
"Acousti-Guide" to Mrs. Ruth Smith of Gilbert and her
granddaughter, Jan Caughman. A 30-minute tape cassette
provides background information for those visiting the
Landing's "Animal Forest," and is a recent addition enjoying
wide popularity.

Park Lites

COLLETON STATE PARK — The green leaves of sum
mer are here and activity is picking up in the park. The Edisto
River has been providing some excellent red breast, catfish,
bream and largemouth bass fishing. 1 have also observed a
good number of small striped bass (rock fish) being caught
from the bank below the campground. Fishing is an
important activity here at Colleton and when the fish are
biting there is a definite increase in camping.
Float trips by canoe down the river are becoming more
and more popular. So far this year I have had two groups
from the Columbia area and one from North Augusta. The
journey usually begins at the US 21 bridge and approximately
seven hours later the group stops for the night at Colleton
State Park. The next morning they leave out for another
seven hours of drifting down a beautiful black water river.
The Lady is truly beautiful but she is not to be entirely
trusted. Around each bend may lurk a dangerous whirlpool
or unseen snags under the surface of the water that can flip a
canoe or fold boat without warning. A good life jacket and
plenty of alertness make for a safe trip. If the group is quiet
and observant they will see many species of wildlife in their
natural habitat, one of God's most wonderful gifts to
mankind in this day of overcrowded cities and the hectic pace
of everyday life. The second night they spend at Givhans
Ferry State Park and at the end of the third day they take
their canoes out of the water at Jellico's landing on US Alt.
17 between Walterboro and Summerville. Tired and
sometimes wet or sunburned, they struggle to load the canoes
and other gear for the trip home. However, they take home
an inner peace; a feeling one gets when he or she has just
finished a trip through "God's Country".
We are looking for a busy summer here at Colleton and
are hoping to show a big increase in camping. At present time
we are 60 units ahead of last year.

ever considered the change!
Even though there are a few dissatisfied visitors, it sure is
nice to receive all of the personal thanks we are getting for the
improvements to the park this winter. I guess we win a lot
and lose a few.
Our new Trading Post is doing well even though all three
weekends since opening have been stormy ones. The campers
that have found it are real pleased that they do not have to
leave the park to get small items.
Have a nice summer!
BILL BULLARD
Superintendent

GIVHANS FERRY STATE PARK — Because of the
extrememly warm and dry spring weather, it is hard to believe
that summer is about to arrive. As a result of these
conditions, I have some good news and some bad news. For
the good news: Our revenue and attendance have increased
about one-third over the same period last year. Our cabin
attendance and primitive and site camping have been
extremely good. We had "blue" visitors swimming in the
Edisto River in February! It takes all kind to make a world!
Now for the bad news: The dry, warm weather came, then the
dust, then lots of forest fires, more dust and more fires. On
one occasion, we had ten fire fighting units and two airplanes
continuously dumping water and we still thought we would
lose the park. All of a sudden the Lord looked down, saw what
was happening and calmed the winds. This is what saved us.
Finally one morning we were awakened by the sound of rain
on our roof tops. I resisted the urge to go out and get soaked!

I would like to welcome our new ranger, William "Bill"
Fowler and his wife to the park system. Bill is replacing Mike
Hughes, who resigned the first day of April.
God be with you and y'all come to see us "Down Here In
The Country."
HARRY G. FARR
Superintendent

EDISTO BEACH — Vandalism hit Edisto Beach for
eight weekends in a row. Bathroom doors were ripped off,
carpet golf and our storage areas were raided. Worst of all,
many campers lost clothing, food, fishing equipment, money,
etc. A security guard is now being used on Friday and
Saturday nights and everything has been fine. This was some
of the worst vandalism I have seen since coming with the
parks. Even our park fence was not safe as someone drove a
jeep through it!
Camping and cabin rentals have been well above last year
as a result of the nice weather we had been having. We are
1,170 campsite rentals ahead of last year. On Easter week we
filled up on Wednesday and had 143 families camping in the
woods.
Furniss and Helen Rogers joined the Edisto family in
February. He has made a tremendous contribution in getting
everything ready by summer. He has already decided that
Beach Parks are a whole new ball game and wonders why he
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It seems as if we are hard to please. Now that the dry
spell has been broken, we are having some terrible wind
storms. The night before this writing, we were awakened by an
early morning storm which turned into a tornado that struck
Summerville. This park was spared but to realize in the
morning how events can really change your surroundings is
really frightening.
This summer the park does not have lifeguards, but we
have quite a few activities already planned and several still on
the planning board. We will be telling you more in the fall
issue about our county Bicentennial fair that will be held
here. At the last meeting, it was stated that the expected
crowd will be around 6,000.
My hope is for all to have a great summer but a safe one.
MAY GOD BLESS.
JOHN B. HOLLOWAY
Superintendent
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HUNTING ISLAND STATE PARK — Greetings from
Hunting Island State Park, where the sun never sets! We have
been going almost at a mid-summer pace since the first of
February. When the weather was clear and nice, we had large
crowds and more than 100 campers every weekend. The
campground was completely filled by 9:00 A.M. the Friday
before Easter. We had some 200 people attending an Easter
Sunrise Service.
The first of May saw the opening of our Concession and
Carpet Golf. Both are showing good response to the weekend
crowds. The new Trading Post is making a great showing this
year. The minds of Ralph Rabon, Jim King and Merl Rhodes
must have been working overtime to come up with the many
new ideas and items we have for sale this year.
We would like to congratulate Mel Felder on his passing
the "C" wastewater exam he took in April.
May 29 officially opened the summer season. Busy, busy
time ahead!!
MEL FELDER
Assistant Superintendent

HUNTINGTON BEACH STATE PARK — April
showers brought May flowers, so what else can go wrong?
The worst forest fire in South Carolina history threatened the
park earlier this spring. For several days the entire area was
filled with smoke and ashes from the fast moving fire. It was
finally brought under control just four miles from our north
boundary! This seemed even closer when you realize that the
fire started on Highway 501 and spread north to North
Myrtle Beach, some 25 miles from us. Now the rains have
come and the grass is growing again!
Huntington Beach has a new member, Wendy Turner,
daughter of Rick and Diane Turner, born Friday, May 14.
She is going to be a very thoughtful and park-conscious girl
starting with being born on her daddy's day off!
We are having a good season, and hope everyone has
good luck. September is only two months away!
VAN STICKLES
Superintendent

We would like to welcome Robert Taylor's new wife,
Ruth. She and Robert were married on May 1.
Our season should be a good one even though we are now
charging a parking fee. All of our Rangers and summer
employees will have a long busy season.
ROBERT TURNER
Superintendent

OLD DORCHESTER STATE PARK — We have been
having larger crowds this spring and early summer than in
1975. Three weddings have been held at the old church tower.
Late spring storms left a lot of debris on the ground, but the
park looks real good now. Mike Foley and his staff are
working on exhibits to be placed in the exhibit building. They
will relate some of the town's early history. Ditches left from
"digs" by archeological teams have been filled in with white
sand, and the area is now open to the public.
CLIFF BRADY
Superintendent

RIVERS BRIDGE — Summer has arrived again here at
the park. The dogwoods and azaleas were beautiful again this
year, but they didn't last long enough for everyone to enjoy
them.
Everyone had a great time at the 100th Confederate
Memorial Day celebration which was held May 14th. Along
with speeches, singing, and the military band we had a large
bar-b-que at the park. The event has been held for the last
100 years to honor the Confederate soldiers that were killed
during the war.
I would like to welcome Ken and Pat Robison to the
park. They have one child, 18 months old, named Kevin. Ken
was a ranger for the Georgia state park system. They were at
Little Ocmulgee State Park. Ken's home is in Liberty, South
Carolina while Pat is from Portal, Georgia.
We would like to wish Pete and Debbie Davis happiness
in their move to Myrtle Beach.
Our son Lynn recently entered an art poster contest and
won the first place blue ribbon for Bamberg county. The
poster was then sent to Columbia, where he received a letter
of congratulations from Governor Edwards. He then won an
art medallion from Denmark Jr. High School.
I hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable summer.

MYRTLE BEACH STATE PARK — Our Easter
weekend was almost like the 4th of July! We had record
crowds and filled the new circle in our campground (added
this past winter).

JERRY PRICE
Superintendent

There have been five king mackerel and one cobia caught
off the pier. There have also been several good catches of
flounder.

Can you get your message across to your colleagues, or do
you tell them one thing and they do something entirely
different? Say what you mean in a simple manner so that
your message is clearly understood. Who would understand
you if you said "Masses of concentrated earthy material
perennially rotating on their axes will not accumulate an
accretion of bryophytic vegetation?" If you mean that "A
rolling stone gathers no moss," say it! Simplify, simplify!

In the last issue I forgot to mention one important
addition to our park family and was reminded of this by her
father, Mac Copeland. Mac and Terri are the proud parents
of a daughter, Jennifer Dawn. She was born in January and
is a very pretty little girl (takes after her mother)!
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Say What You Mean!

Park Lites

I

AIKEN STATE PARK — In the three plus years that I
have been at Aiken we have never had so many projects to be
approved as we have had this year. It seems that the closer
summer gets the more projects keep popping up.
One of the larger projects that was completed this year
was the complete renovation of the A-2 cabin. The cabin
never had hot water or a shower and these were added. This
project has really kept us busy and Dave and I wish to thank
Mr. Sisk, Mr. Kennedy, Horace and Jim Work for their
assistance and cooperation in getting this project completed.
Now we have a "new" cabin for the A-2 help to stay in and
maybe we won't have as many problems trying to hire quality
A-2 personnel as we have had in the past. Dave and I would
also like to thank Don Schumpert who helped us out by
coming over on two of his days off and giving us a hand with
the renovation work.

District

AIKEN — Renovation of the lifeguard quarters, new pit
toilets, reworking of the pedal boat dock and painting are
only a few of the many projects completed thus far.
BARNWELL — Some new roofing, painting and square
dancing have kept "Bea" and crew very busy this spring.
CHERAW — Group camp painting, cabin renovation,
regular maintenance and "Craig's Lists" have kept Larry and
his crew busy this spring.
N. R. GOODALE — Tree pruning, painting and mowing
have kept the park crew very busy. Supt. Fowler also let me
use Ranger Ardis at Lee State Park for several weeks to catch
up on some maintenance.
LEE — Many projects have been completed at Lee, such
as concession renovation, painting, and lake cleaning. I would
like to thank Ranger Creech for the effort he has put forth
these past months.
LITTLE PEE DEE — Bath house renovation, painting,
roofing and some plumbing are improvements made at Pee
Dee this y^ar.
LYNCHES RIVER — Boat ramp cleaning, picnic area
grassing, a new Softball field backstop and other projects have
kept the park crew very busy.
POINSETT — Insulation of a Ranger residence, painting,
screening and spring crowds have kept the men at Poinsett
busy.
REDCLIFFE — Constant cleaning of the "Big House",
pruning of trees, and mowing have kept Gene and Mike in
tow.
SANTEE — Cleaning up behind pulpwood cutters,
painting, setting up the Trading Post in its new location and
many other projects have given the Santee crew all they
can handle. Along with this maintenance, the spring crowds
have been larger than ever.

Picnic area and one of four lakes at Aiken State Park.
The concession stand and bathhouse were completely
rewired and new plumbing was installed. This was a project
that has long been coming and we are very thankful that we
finally got it approved and completed.
The car bridge at Fishlake Shelter is our last project to be
completed. As of right now we are waiting for the lumber
company to special cut the 10 x 10's and have them treated so
that we may go ahead and get this project completed.
These few projects weren't the only ones that we did, but
they mean more to us than the others. At least we won't have
to worry about "rusty ice" in the Coca-Cola cups and the
electricity going off because of an overload. Also no more
worries about which bus or truck will finally cause the bridge
to fall.

WOODS BAY — Putting in some road culvert pipes,
planting trees and regular maintenance have kept George very
busy.

Here's wishing that everyone has a safe and most
enjoyable summer.

HORACE W. CRAIG
Superintendent

MARSHALL WEST
Superintendent
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BARNWELL STATE PARK — "Blatt Day" on April 7th
was a day of excitement here at Barnwell! The crowd was so
large that the guests had to be chauffered to the Recreation
Building in special cars. Some local legislators and many
others were present.
1 would like to tell you about a ranger who does a fine job
here . . . Carroll Zissette. One rainy day in 1968, Carroll
stopped at the park and asked if I needed any help. I was the
only one here at the time and needed a ranger. After
interviews with Carroll and others, he was hired.
Carroll and his wife Harriett have three sons. Daryl, the
oldest, got married last August and is living near the park.
Bucky and Keith attend school in Blackville. Keith, the
youngest, will graduate this summer.
Carroll has learned park operations from the inside out. I
don't think that he has ever forgotten anything that he was
told when he applied for the job! He's a real expert at keeping
equipment repaired and operating. It's a treat watching him
take two mowers marked for salvage and making one good
one from the parts! When he does a job, he does it well; no
sloppy jobs for him!
He is always willing to do a favor for park visitors.
Whether he is helping campers pack a trailer, repair a car, or
get out of a mudhole, he proves to be jack-of-all-trades.
Carroll has been here more than eight years, and seems to be
a dedicated park man. I know that I'm glad to have him here.
We are still having square dances, family reunions, church
groups and numerous other groups. Cleaning up seems to be
our main job!

We've had a busy spring here in Cheraw with repair work
and painting in our cabins, working in our beach area and
getting our group camps ready for the summer season ahead.
Supt. Adair is currently teaching lifesaving and first aid to
many young people who applied for this school at various
parks throughout the state. All of the applicants are working
hard and it looks as though Mr. Adair will turn out a fine
group of lifeguards for our state parks.
KEN HANCE
(PMA)
N. R. GOODALE STATE PARK — Well it's that time of
year again when everything piles up and you find yourself
with only a few weeks in which to do a million things before
summer arrives. Trying to do some much needed painting
along with keeping all our grass cut has really kept us on the
go. With a little bit of luck we'll finish painting by opening
day and devote full time to cutting grass.
We welcome Mike Lovelace and his wife Cheryl to
Goodale. They came to us from Kings Mountain State Park.
Since Mike (Junior) has been here he has become quite a
golfer and enjoys the park course.
Mike replaced Charles Rainey who transferred to Hunting
Island. We hope Charley and his family are doing fine and
enjoying Hunting Island State Park.
We hope everyone has a safe and trouble-free summer
season.
ROGER ARDIS
Ranger

We have two plant parties scheduled for this summer that
will each have attendance of more than one thousand!
Wishing all of you the best summer ever.
BEA ROSS
Superintendent
CHERAW STATE PARK — As summer approaches,
more fishermen may be seen along the banks and in the coves
of Eurica Lake. On the weekends the park is filled with
people seeking that ideal spot for a picnic and youngsters
frothing at the mouth to go swimming. Opening day brought
a host of swimmers, young and old alike. Our nature trails
are getting much more use now with warm weather upon us.
Here the youthful visitor can come face to face with the great
outdoors. Things in nature, previously seen only on television
or in a book, can be found here to touch, smell and observe.
ET

LITTLE PEE DEE STATE PARK — It seems like only a
few days ago that we were busy with our winter work
program, summer far from our minds. Now, all of a sudden,
the end of May is here and the days are filled with myriad last
minute chores and not nearly enough time to get them all
done.
It looks like we will be able to avoid much of the trouble
we had with A-2 help last year. I'm just finishing up a
lifeguard training session and it looks like we are going to
have a real fine staff this summer. That will certainly go a
long way toward promoting smooth operation. I was pleased
that I was able to find A-2 help locally this summer instead of
having to draw from other areas of the state.
Easter weekend seems to have officially started picnic and
family reunion season as Saturdays and Sundays are now
bringing in some good crowds. Baptisms are becoming a
common sight on Sunday mornings and they seem to serve a
dual purpose by entertaining campers and early morning
visitors.
Best of luck to all for a safe and successful summer.

Fun and games at day camp.
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KURT BECHT
Superintendent

Park Lites

LYNCHES RIVER STATE PARK — Spring, the most
beautiful season of the year in the Pee Dee area, has arrived
and Lynches River is certainly profiting by it. Our concession
stand has been doing a booming business on weekends since
early March and the Community Building rentals are steadily
increasing. Although the Community Building has been open
less than a year over 6,500 people have attended parties and
meetings at this fine facility and we are already receiving
reservations for this fall and winter.

SANTEE STATE PARK — It was an odd sight seeing
the Trading Post rolling down the road behind a powerful
Deisel Auto-Car, but it looks good in its new location. The
Trading Post being moved was one of several events that have
and are taking place at Santee this spring.

Our group camping area has received usage from several
church and scout groups and our makeshift family camping
area is continuing to be popular with the folks who don't
mind doing without such luxuries as water and electricity.
Our new Softball field is a favorite gathering place on
weekends and also on weekday afternoons with sometimes
two or more games being played simultaneously.
The playground continues to be our main attraction and
our popularity is due chiefly to word of mouth advertising
about the marvelous playground halfway between Lake City
and Florence. After one visit visitors are hooked and they
join the ranks of the regulars who return practically every
week.
Jerry and I are proud of the thick and beautiful stand of
grass we now have at the Concession and Community
Building area. I hope we are still as proud while mowing it
this summer!
Best of luck to everyone, and hope you have a pleasant
and safe season.
ED NESBIT
Superintendent

POINSETT STATE PARK — I would like to welcome
Ranger Keith Windham and his wife Debbie to Poinsett.
Keith and Debbie are from Davis Station, and are
newlyweds. They seem to be enjoying life at Poinsett, and I
hope they will be with the park family for a long time.
We are just about ready for the summer season to begin,
except for a few last minute details. If the weekend crowds
are any indication, we are in for a busy summer.
The camping has been very good since I have been at
Poinsett, with record crowds. One rainy weekend we had 65
scouts from Columbia and a church group from Sumter.
I hope that the summer will be very good for all parks, as
well as Poinsett. We at Poinsett invite you to come see us.
ROY ATKINSON
Ranger II

REDCLIFFE — Bids have been taken for a new roof,
which will be a much-needed improvement to the mansion.
Also due for replacing are steps at the back side of the
mansion. Mike and I have been busy cleaning debris out of
the lake, working on the roads and cutting grass. The ball
field looks great and is receiving daily use. We continue to get
calls from potential visitors, but we tell them that Redcliffe is
not open to the public.
GENE COBB
Superintendent
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Relocated trading post at Santee State Park.

The re-enactment of the Battle of Fort Watson was an
interesting event which was well in line with the nation's
Bicentennial. The production company was made up of
people throughout the state, and their costumes and
campsites were authentic. I was told by one participant that
each man had approximately $800 in his personal costume!
This could get quite expensive when several members come
from the same family.
The Santee-Cooper Fishing Deby is in its last month and
several large fish have been weighed-in at the park Tackle
Shop. There have been three largemouth bass in the 8-10 lb.
category weigh-in on the park recently.
Bill Alewine, Carol, and their children will be leaving us
soon. Bill is going to be Superintendent at Lee State Park.
We wish them all the best of luck. I would also like to
congratulate Mike Davidson who will become the Assistant
of Operations here at Santee. We all know Mike will do a fine
job. We would also like to welcome Diane Mitchum as our
new part-time Rondette Clerk here at Santee and Elijah
Gillens as Ranger II. Elijah was transferred from Service &
Supply and will be an asset to our staff.
A poem to remember at the beginning of the Season:
If a job, you've once begun,
Never stop until it's done.
Any labor, large or small,
Do it right or not at all.
LARRY DUNCAN
Superintendent
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RECIPE FOR A SAFE SUMMER
Everyone is expected to work safely.. Don't take
unnecessary chances. Always protect yourself and your
fellow worker by working safely. These rules are for
your safety and must be followed at all times.

(10)

Park trucks must be loaded so that vision is not
blocked, and the dashboard should be kept
clean.

(11)

(1)

Report all accidents immediately to your super
visor.

Park visitors are not allowed to ride in park
vehicles unless it is an emergency.

(12)

(2)

Report any unsafe machinery conditions to your
supervisor immediately.

Safety belts and hard hats must be worn at all
times when operating a tractor.

(13)

No smoking while pumping gas!

(3)

Running, scuffling, and horseplay in work areas
are absolutely forbidden.

(14)

(4)

Get help when handling loads too heavy for one
worker. Always bend the knees and lift with the
legs.

(15)

There should be two people, one driving and one
giving directions, when vehicles are driven on a
ramp for service.
Never start a chain saw on your knee or in your
hands; always start your saw on the ground.

(5)

Wear safety goggles or glasses when using or
cleaning machinery.

(16)

Hard hats and safety shoes should be worn by
chain saw operators.

(6)

Be certain all power tools are grounded before
using. Report defective equipment. Defective
cords should be replaced.

(17)

(7)

Make sure all passageways are clear when using
power tools. Don't abuse electric cords. A life
may depend on it! (It may be yours!)

When carrying a chain saw any distance, carry it
by the handle with the motor off and the blade to
the rear so that it may be thrown clear in case of
a misstep or a fall.

(18)

Let the saw motor cool before refueling —
always wipe gasoline spills off the motor
immediately.

(19)

Keep first aid kit and fire extinguisher handy.

(20)

Follow the above 19 safety rules — ALL THE
TIME!

(8)

Park trucks should not be driven at high speed.
Obey all speed limits, on and off the park.

(9)

The appearance, maintenance, and regular servic
ing of park trucks contribute to good safety
practices.

EDMOND BROWN
Safety and Job Training Officer

FIELD NOTES
A salt marsh produces nearly ten tons of organic
matter a year per acre. A wheat field produces only 1(4
tons per acre.
Tarantulas may live 75 years. They are mature in 810 years.
Fiddler crabs come out of their holes in the marsh
when the temperature nears 60°.
There are as many as a million galaxies inside the
bowl of the big dipper. Our Milky Way galaxy contains
a hundred billion stars.
The male box turtle usually has red eyes — the
female brown.
Turtles are the longest living of any vertebrate
(animal species with backbones).
If man was proportionally as strong as an ant he
could lift four tons with his teeth. If he could jump like
a flea he could jump 700 feet!

Tarantula

JOE F. WATSON
Chief Naturalist
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District III
All winter work projects in District III parks have been
completed and all parks have been staffed with A-2 personnel
for the upcoming summer season.
Only two resignations have occurred in District III parks in
the past six months, Ranger Larry Henderson at Croft and
Ranger Ed Midkiff at Paris Mountain. Ranger Doug
Cothran from Table Rock was promoted to Ranger II and
transferred to Croft. Ranger David Blackwell has been
employed at Paris Mountain to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Ranger Midkiff.
Two additional cabins have been acquired at Table Rock
during the process of purchasing land for the Oolenoy
Watershed project. One of the cabins will be relocated and
will serve as a ranger's residence. The other cabin is in the
process of being renovated for rental purposes.
Pre-season use of cabins and camping facilities have been
very good this spring. At this writing, we are two weeks into
another summer season and everything points to a very busy
one.

Stanley and Mrs. Ray Hayes at a bicentennial art exhibit
held in May at the South Carolina School for the Deaf.
Stanley's painting (top) was one of the outstanding entries at
the event. Photo: B & B Studio, Spartanburg.

ROBERT G. JONES
District III Superintendent
CROFT STATE PARK — This brief report will tell the
story. Somebody must have let the gate down! Horse shows
every weekend, camping above average for this time of the
year, fishing you've got to see to believe and now radiocontrolled planes flying all over the park. With the help of
Warren Player (congratulations on that fine baby boy) and
Stan Bauer we were able to complete the air strip ahead of
schedule.
With all these activities going on, good help is essential.
Therefore we are happy to have Doug Cothran and his wife,
Jenean, join us here at Croft. I hope they will find
Spartanburg and Croft to be to their liking. We're also happy
to have our son Stanley back home after nine weeks in the
hospital. Our daughter Donna received her diploma, cap and
pin on May 21 and is nursing at the Spartanburg General
Hospital.
We at Croft wish all the other parks and the entire
department a most successful and safe season.
RAY HAYES
Superintendent
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KEOWEE TOXAWAY STATE PARK — Park attend
ance here at Keowee is climbing. We have had many of our
local schools from Greenville, Pickens, and Oconee Counties
visit our interpretive area on field trips. All have expressed a
desire to return on future field trips because of the interesting
exhibits and historical significance to this area of our state.
We have now received the timbers needed to rebuild the
old Chapman's Bridge. The timbers were cut from the park in
a salvage of infected trees.
Hopefully, the rebuilding of the bridge will be forth
coming.
Landscaping of the interpretive center is almost complete
and the plants have added remarkably to the appearance of
the center.
If you're up our way, stop in.
JOHN RHODES
Superintendent
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OCONEE STATE PARK — We have received many
compliments about the new multi-purpose recreation build
ing, and are really looking forward to this new building and
the big crowds for this summer. The Trout Seminar held
back in April was, in my opinion, a good success. Everyone
especially enjoyed the casting of champion Ann Strobel. I
know this took a lot of planning and Dan Turpin and Charles
Harrison are to be commended for working out the details.

PARIS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK — Well, here is
another season right on top of us. For the first time in quite a
few years I had all of my summer personnel lined up before
opening. Hope all of the rest of you are as fortunate.
We had a very mild winter here at Paris Mountain, with a
few pretty cold days, but no snow other than a couple of light
flurries.
Our winter work program went off fairly well. We didn't
get everything accomplished that we had planned but we'll
pick it up again next fall and hope to get it done.
I appreciate the article about me in the last issue of Park
Lites but the old Miller luck prevailed. They referred to me as
Jim instead of Eddie. (Sorry about that, Eddie! Ed.)
Our reservations for shelters and the group camp are very
heavy. Camp Buckhorn has only one open week and
practically all shelters on weekends are booked through
September. With the grass and the garbage getting higher and
higher we have our work cut out for us. I just hope everything
holds together at least until fall.
Good luck to everyone, have a good season!
(Congratulations to Eddie's son Chris, who recently
signed a grant-in aid to play football at Newberry College.
Miller, a 6-3, 185 pound quarterback represented Wade
Hampton High School in the 1975 Shrine Bowl game. Ed.)
EDDIE MILLER
Superintendent

Panel discussion held in multi-purpose building during
Trout Seminar. Photo by J. Wayne Fears.

PLEASANT RIDGE STATE PARK — We here at
Pleasant Ridge are still plugging along. We were kept pretty
busy during the winter and early spring raking leaves, keeping
the new cabins clean and keeping the camping area in shape.
We didn't finish raking leaves before it was grass cutting time.
We are now in the process of building a foot bridge across the
stream to the play field. This started out as a repair job, but
after getting into it, we found out we had to build a new
bridge. It seems that man's work is never done — especially if
you work with P.R.T.

Ann Strobel conducts casting demonstration. Photo by J.
Wayne Fears.

Although we are starting out the season with a few
vacancies in the cabins, we are expected to have all of them
reserved very soon. The cabins that are available are mostly
in the one bedroom four person capacity.

People started getting out earlier this spring as we have
been having quite a few groups on the weekends for
some time. These groups include school groups, church groups
and family groups. Recently, we had a Girl Scout group from
Columbia. They stayed from Friday until Sunday night and
had a wonderful time. However, it seems that someone played
the absent minded professor and drove off with the keys to
one of the station wagons. After some soul-searching and a
few phone calls, the rest of the group left around 10:00 p.m.
We unpacked and repacked to make it possible, putting all of
the luggage and camping equipment in the keyless station
wagon and leaving it here until a later date. All the other
passengers packed in the other car and left for Columbia.

Cool and rainy weather has cut down some on the spring
attendance, but we are looking for the biggest season ever.

We are expecting a church group from Columbia next
week. Hope they will have a pleasant visit with us, (and bring
a spare set of car keys!)

BOB COTHRAN
Superintendent

LEROY L. SMITH
Superintendent
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ROSE HILL STATE PARK — The roses are in bloom at
Rose Hill. Vacation time has rolled around again and that
means "back to work!" Our summer looks as if it is going to
be a busy one. On May 5th the Junior Charity League held a
Tea celebrating the Bicentennial year. They decorated the
Mansion with roses from the garden. The City and County
Recreation Department is planning a two-day event on July
2nd and 3rd, with games and contests of the 18th and 19th
century taking place. Mr. Wayne Lee will be in charge of these
activities. The Bicentennial Committee of Union County
conducted a tour of historical places of the county on April
22 and Rose Hill was included. We are having our share of
school children coming out for picnics from the surrounding
counties as well as Union County.
From all of us at Rose Hill we wish for each of you a safe
and enjoyable summer.
FRED H. BELK
Superintendent
SADLERS CREEK STATE PARK — All of us here at
Sadlers Creek are enjoying a very busy summer season.
Campers have already started coming in greater numbers
than last year. We had a get-together of some of the
N.C.H.A. clubs last week, with about 100 units attending plus
other campers.
The primitive area seems to be getting more use this year
also. We have received some new playground equipment
which the park visitors seem to enjoy.

TABLE ROCK STATE PARK — The busy season
started early this year. Picnickers have really enjoyed the
warm spring. Also enjoying the warm weather are two parttime trash can resident baby skunks. Several picnickers have
been shocked when putting trash in one of our cans!
However, with extreme caution in turning the can over, they
scurry back to "momma skunk."
We have done work on some of the cabins by putting up
new back doors to match the front doors. Also, quarry tile
kitchen floors have been laid in some of the cabins. Cabin
users now have all the conveniences of home and all users
seem to enjoy it very much.
The park is now privileged to have a garbage truck. It has
been a big help since the garbage is now collected in half the
time.
We have had good use of the camping area, and have had
several groups using the primitive area. A lot of work has
been done in the camping area laying pipe underground to try
to cut down on erosion.
We would like to welcome Robert Sullivan to Table Rock
as Ranger I. He is familiar with Table Rock as he worked as
Campground Director in 1974. I hope that he will enjoy
working once again at Table Rock.
As the summer season is on us once again, we at Table
Rock, hope that everyone has a safe and prosperous summer.
MIKE HENDRIX
Superintendent

We would like to wish everyone a very safe summer
season.
JIM IVEY
Superintendent

Decking at Table Rock State Park's interpretive center adds to the overall appearance of
the building and serves as an entrance to the hiking and nature trails. Future plans call for
additional renovation to the building and exhibits. See related article about the Table Rock
Trail on page 2.
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CHESTER STATE PARK — Summer is here as is
evidenced by warmer temperatures, more people from foreign
countries such as Florida, and a bunch of grass! We had a
fine spring. (The drought kept the grass from growing so
fast.) We have had two horse shows so far with two more to
go. The bass fishing has been great so far this year with 27
bass over 5 pounds taken already. The largest was slightly
over nine pounds!

District IV
1976 — 200 YEARS
Recently my wife and I attended a bicentennial
production at Sesquicentennial entitled "Spirit of America."
This program was sponsored by Spring Valley High School
with approximately four hundred young people in the cast.
Sets were built, costumes designed, etc. to recreate historical
events from the birth of this nation to the present era. Scenes
included the signing of the Declaration of Independence, the
Civil War, Roaring 20's, Battle of Iwo Jima, Rock & Roll of
the 50's, and many more. The talent, work, and effort of the
students was inspirational as well as patriotic. ETV will air a
one hour program of this -production in July. Watch local
listings for time and date.
Many communities will be celebrating America's 200th
birthday with some events being held in state parks. Kings
Mountain and Sesqui have already hosted some events while
October 9 & 10, 1976 are expected to be featured dates at
Andrew Jackson. Be a part of America's 200th birthday! Get
the "Spirit of '76" and attend events in your area if possible.
You will enjoy it!
CHARLIE F. PARKMAN
District IV Superintendent
ANDREW JACKSON STATE PARK — As the summer
season begins, I find it hard to believe that I've completed a
whole year's work here at Andrew Jackson. I must say that
I've thoroughly enjoyed my first year with the parks system.
The warm weather has caused our work load to increase
greatly. Cutting grass has been at the top of our list, followed
by many more interesting projects. The local garden clubs
have kept us busy lately with several projects being done for
the Bicentennial year. With the help of park personnel, one of
the clubs has planted an herb garden in the museum yard,
which seems to be coming along just fine. They have also
planted Juniper Parsoni, a type of low growing spruce tree,
around the base of our historical marker. One club donated
several bluebird houses, which we thought would not be
used. None of us had ever seen a bluebird on the park
. . . but we were wrong. We hardly had the houses set before
two families had moved into our boxes.
Speaking of birds, our geese just recently hatched out five
baby goslings. We're all proud to finally have a good flock.
The biggest project underway right now is the building of
a one room log schoolhouse for the Bicentennial celebration.
The local contractor has a stone foundation up and the subfloor down. We can hardly wait to see it completed, for we
feel it will add a little something extra to our small but
beautiful park.
BILL BOYCE
Ranger
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The politicians are beginning to invade the park again
with their stump meetings, speeches, barbeques, and fish fries.
If you have a C.B. radio and are in the Chester area give
our ranger, Roger Minors, a call. His handle is the Lone
Ranger and he can be found on channel 19? Roger's favorite
pastime is talking and his C.B. has given him a new lease on
life.
We at Chester would like to wish each of you a "mighty
fine" summer. Hope to see you soon.
TED WILLIAMS
Superintendent
DREHER ISLAND STATE PARK — Dreher Island is
having a very good year of visitation, however, development
has not gone forward in what could be one of the most
popular parks in the state. Hopefully work will be resumed
sometime in the near future.
We have had some very unusual visitors, especially the
boy from Alabama who was having a meal of Moccasin one
morning and invited me to join him. He told me that
rattlesnake meat was better, however I declined, so I can't
prove his point.
Come on out to the park, as we are the least expensive
you will find anywhere.
WALLACE W. BROCK
Superintendent

GREENWOOD STATE PARK — Hello again! Business
is booming here at Greenwood, as I'm sure it is everywhere!
The park is seeing increases over last year's attendance, which
usually means more revenue, and we like that!
Easter was a beautiful day here at Greenwood, with the
Ninety Six Ministerial Association holding sunrise services at
the rock wall, the most picturesque place in the park. All of
the area churches participated in the services and about 300400 people attended.
We have had several club bass tournaments in the past
couple months, including clubs from Charleston, Abbeville,
Greenville, and Greenwood. Although fishing seems to be
slower this year than usual, the clubs seem to be having pretty
good success.
Our first square dance was held Saturday, May 15, with
attendance good as always. The weather was impossible, but
with our recently enlarged building, no one seemed to care.
Shelter reservations are at a maximum on weekends, with
all four of our shelters already booked solid for every Sunday
from now until the last of September. Ten more shelters would
still require us to turn down requests.
That little park ranger that my wife and I were expecting
in the last "Park Lites" article finally arrived on March 12. I
can't wait to put him to work!

Park Lites

I know that everyone worked like mad to get ready for the
busy summer. You're never ready! I try to remember that if
anything can go wrong, it usually will, in the worst possible
way and at the most inopportune time.
JOE L. HAMBRIGHT
Superintendent
HAMILTON BRANCH STATE PARK — Camping is
really on the upswing at Hamilton Branch with attendance up
approximately 75% over last year at this time. Our new
contact station is really being utilized and is a tremendous help
in our park's operation.
As most of you know by now, my wife and I are proud
parents of a son, George Michael, born May 10. He weighed
11 lbs., I/2 ozs. at birth and our biggest problem now is
"keeping his mouth open to brush his teeth."
Ranger Charles Sloan has just purchased a new boat. His
biggest problem is finding the time to use it!
It is taking our total effort to keep the grass cut in the
park along with the other daily duties that come with a
tremendous increase in attendance.
FRANK BAUGHMAN
Superintendent
HICKORY KNOB STATE RESORT PARK — With the
advent of spring and 80° weather came the fishing boats and
bass clubs from Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina
and Georgia. Some of the bass boats being launched here are
beautiful and many cost more than the cars you and I drive!
Fishing is big business — that's why we're here!
For the second straight year Georgia brought its big
Federations Tournament to Hickory Knob. Two hundred and
thirty-four men fished the tournament which determined the
top six anglers who would attend the BASS Nationals. They
came for weeks ahead of the April tournament dates to
practice on Clarks Hill Lake. Fishing with the Canton,
Georgia club was Hee Haw's own Junior Samples, complete
with red bib overalls and toothless grin! He proved his fishing
ability by bringing in the big fish for his club along with a
two pound crappie!
Just prior to this, Don Holloway and the park rangers
completed the "remodeling" of the launching ramp. The
single ramp was widened to accommodate two launchings at
a time and a dividing strip with steps was added. This is
probably the nicest boat launching ramp on Clark Hill Lake!
It is good to see activity around the stables once again.
Charlie Burrell of Pickens is the new stable manager. "Horse
shoeing Charlie," as he is known around the barns of South
Carolina, has a real interest and concern not only for the
horses he owns, but for the people who come for the activities
at the barn. All trail rides are led by Charlie himself or one of
his aides. Charlie has been appointed to the Governor's
"Working Man's Advisory Council" and recently attended the
first meeting of this group. We welcome Charlie, Joe and
Whitey to Hickory Knob and wish them success with the
stables.
Masters Week was as busy as ever. We always enjoy this
visist from the businessmen and families attending the
Masters. This year for the first time, Dot and I had a chance
to spend a day at the Masters, she on Friday and myself on
Sunday. It is one of the experiences of a lifetime. The TV
cameras do not do justice to the beautiful greens and the
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spaciousness of the Augusta National.
There are several events which stand out in our minds this
spring. Dr. Batson, of the University of South Carolina,
presented a program of slides and information on the
wildflowers of South Carolina to an interested group; Long
Cane Academy in McCormick, held its Athletic awards
banquet for 200 people in the dining room; the S. C. District
Exchange visited for a weekend bringing folks from all over
the state; and the "Operation Facelift" Commission of
McCormick held a reception at the meeting building. The
Facelift program was attended by several dignitaries including
Lt. Governor and Mrs. Brantley Harvey, Senator John
Drummond and Mayor Fowler of Helen, Georgia. Also
visiting the park that Sunday afternoon, (for pleasure, not
business) was Senator Strom Thurmond, his lovely wife
Nancy and children. The children enjoyed riding the horses
while they were on the park. We look forward to having the
Thurmonds enjoy their summer vacation with us.
We are happy to have Barbara Parrish, wife of ranger
Bob Parrish, join the staff as desk clerk. Another new face
and voice belongs to Mrs. Dot White of Plum Branch, who
replaced Nancy Bain at the main desk when Nancy took a job
closer to home.
The swimming pool has just been replastered and filled
again with water, ready for the summer season. The
reservations look good!
The end of May brought another first for the park. Dot
organized and promoted the "First Annual Hickory Knob
Open Bass Tournament". It was directed by professional
angler Danny McCain, of Sibley, La. and sponsored by the
Clark Hill Authority and the McCormick Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
The first place winner was Dennis Botts of Abbeville,
whose total catch of 28 lbs., 13 ozs. netted him a trophy and
the top cash prize of $200. In second place was Danny
Whaley, also of Abbeville, with 19 lbs., 9 ozs. and third place
went to Jim Brock of Greenwood with a catch of 19 lbs., 1 oz.
Trophies and cash awards were paid through tenth place. The
big fish for the tournament went also to Dennis Botts for his
7 lb., 10 oz. largemouth (along with a trophy and $40).
The anglers were most complimentary about the profes
sional manner in which the tournament was conducted.
Everyone said they would be back next year, and would help
to promote the event.
Ruthie Harris passed the keys of management of the
restaurant over to Ken Langley and Jim Lee on June 4th.
Now Ruthie can fully enjoy her lovely house in Abbeville —
sleep late — go shopping — and all the things she had put
aside for the past two years. We shall miss Ruthie and Andy
and Grant at Hickory Knob and wish them well in their new
jobs.
Let me introduce Ken and Jim. We have teased them
about opening a Chinese restaurant and calling it "Lang &
Lee"! But there is no kidding about the food these two
gentlemen are putting out at Hickory Knob. Jim says, "I
believe in feedin' folks" and anyone who has eaten here will
attest to this. It's family style and the daily buffet consists of
an attractive salad bar, at least three meats and six vegetables.
Lunch will be served beginning at 11:30 a.m. so businessmen
will have plenty of time to eat in a relaxed atmosphere and
return to work on time.
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Jim has over 20 years experience in the restaurant
business with major chains and independent restaurants. Ken
was a banker for 20 years in South Carolina and recently
retired as a senior officer. For the last three years he has been
operating a restaurant in Pendleton. He and Jim have been a
food service team for four years. Both men plan to move here
and become residents of McCormick. They will cater
banquets, service clubs, church groups, private parties and
receptions.
TED BARBIE, JR.
Superintendent

KINGS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK — "Get em up and
move them out" was the theme song heard around Lake
Crawford parking lot on May 9, when the Bicentennial
Wagon Train pulled in. The big celebration began at 3 p.m.
with a singing by the Kings Mountain Macedonia Baptist
Church Choir, and Reverend L. D. Scruggs.
The Wagon Train's own group took over at 7 p.m. for a
stirring performance attended by 400 persons. At 8 p.m. a
square dance was held in the Recreation Hall in honor of the
Wagon Train, with fifteen squares participating. About seven
thousand people came to the park that day.

Kings Mountain Superintendent Lee Jordan views the
progress of the new greenhouse. Plants grown here will be
used for landscaping projects throughout the state park
system.
Living History Farm. Mike Foley has the Living History
Farm well on its way. With the help of Mr. Sisk and the
construction crew, everything seems to be moving along just
fine. It should look real good by this fall. I understand that
we are going to clear another fifteen to twenty acres, and once
this has been completed, we will outline the area with split
rail fence.
The weather has been pretty good up until now. Our
camping has been good on weekends and our Trading Post
revenue seems to be up a little from last year. Our bathhouse
facilities, Camp York, Camp Cherokee, and our youth
camping areas are in good condition.
All the staff members here at Kings Mountain would like
to extend a warm welcome to Andrew M. Loveless, the new
superintendent at the adjoining Kings Mountain National
Military Park. Mike, as he prefers to be called, was
superintendent at the Abraham Lincoln birthplace at
Hodgenville, Kentucky prior to this transfer.
1 would like to predict that this will probably be one of
the best seasons ever at Kings Mountain State Park.
LEE W. JORDAN
Superintendent

Taking part in the Wagon Train program were Cheryl Ann
Swanson, "Miss South Carolina State Parks": Dr. J. N.
Lipscomb, Gaffney and Lyle B. Williams (Cherokee County
Horsemen's Association), also from Gaffney.

The Greenhouse. The Greenhouse project is well under
way. All the ribs have been erected and Lew Cato is busy
installing some shelves for his plants. Water lines have been
installed and we are now waiting for the Electric Co-op to
bring power to the site. More materials have been ordered
but have not arrived at this time. Cato has 200-300 different
types of shrubbery set out. With the rain we have just had,
the plants are beginning to show new growth.
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LANDSFORD CANAL STATE PARK — The beautiful
weather which we have been having recently has certainly
helped to bring out a number of people, as well as groups to
the park. We recently had the Henry's Knob Group, which is
the local Sierra Club, hold their outing at Landsford. The
LeConte Chapter of which they are a part, covers the two
Carolinas and has about 2,800 members. This group was very
pleased with what has already been accomplished at
Landsford. They are interested in the future of this park, as
well as all of South Carolina's parks and natural and historic
areas.
The road is now open (weather permitting) to the picnic
area and river. I'm very pleased as we had a number of people
to ask if the park was closed, when they saw the gate up.
There is ample parking at this area, and the fishermen are as
pleased as the picnickers that the road is now open to them.
I'd like to thank the Columbia office staff, as well as
Charles Parkman for all the assistance they gave me while the
canal was being dredged.
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We are pleased to have Charles Love, his wife Diane,
and their two children. The Loves moved here from Clover,
S. C. Charles had worked under a training program at Kings
Mountain State Park prior to moving to Landsford.
Any time any of you are in the vicinity of the park, stop
by to see us. My family and I would like to have you visit us.
MARSHALL L. BRUCKE
Superintendent
SESQUICENTENNIAL STATE PARK — Spring has
sprung and we're springing like kangaroos, but are barely
able to keep up with the litter bug. May was a tough month
at Sesqui. We had thousands of kids from kindergarten
through high school and college age, having class parties and
picnics in the park. Alcohol, "grass" and defacing buildings
are among favorite pastimes for older students, while clogging
rest room facilities and covering the park with litter is most
entertaining fpr the small fry. Teachers and other leaders
seem unable to exercise much control and the "County
Mounties" have to be called in occasionally. We actually get
mid-summer numbers in park attendance with only three men
to handle everything.
Spring Valley High School and S. C. ETV produced a real
fine Bicentennial salute in the Amphitheatre, tracing the
history of the United States of America from birth to present.
I wish everyone could have seen it and had their patriotism
revived and emotions stirred as I did. It is scheduled for
telecast on S. C. ETV stations on the 4th of July. See it if you
possibly can.
The South Carolina Arts Commission helds its Poetry
Festival on May 5th at Sesquicentennial State Park,
Columbia, South Carolina. The annual event is the
culmination of the Arts in Education Division's Statewide
Poets in the Schools program which sends approximately 25
professionals poets into nearly 70 elementary, junior and
senior high schools throughout the state.
Seven hundred students and teachers enjoyed a beautiful
day filled with such activities as poetry readings, musical
entertainment and dance and dramatic presentations.
The participants also enjoyed a picnic lunch on the
grounds of Sesqui and the presentation of this year's poetry
anthology, Ears Quickly.
An atmospheric balloon sculpture was also successfully
launched — last year a gust of wind entangled the sculpture
in the tops of our pine trees, where the streamers dangled for
almost a year before the last of them finally fell or decayed.
We have many metal detector treasure hunters in the park
year round but particularly when we drain the lake for annual
repairs in the swimming area. Ranger Rod Corley and wife
Deborah also own a detector. They uncovered an object lost
for 34 years and returned it to the owner after tracing him to
his present home in Mississippi. The high school class ring
from the old University High School here in Columbia was
lost in our swimming area in 1942, about a week after the owner
got it. The ring looked like new, the name inside was as clear
as if engraved yesterday. I wish they still made quality items
like that.

Pcoplc-Oricnted
Programs
Annually the park division presents in excess of
3,000 recreation and nature programs by using the
services of summer recreators and naturalists. Last
year we started providing programs in the off season.
The purpose of these programs is twofold; to provide
new experiences for visitors and to increase park
revenue by attracting more people to the parks.
A brief description of the programs follows:
Table Rock Trek — Held at Table Rock State Park, this was a
workshop on backpacking and hiking and included an overnight
stay on top of the mountain.

Keoweekend — An all volunteer trail building weekend at KeoweeToxaway resulted in a five mile hiking trail.

Oconee Trout Seminar — Weekend event promoting trout fishing
in South Carolina. This was regional in attendance.

Oconee Clogging Festival — A tournament competition for
square dance clubs in the northwestern section of the state.

Oconee Grand Opening — Opening square dance for newly
completed recreation building at Oconee. This program brought
statewide attendance.

Spring Wildflower Walk — Held in conjunction with the University
of South Carolina, wildflower identification walks were held at 20
locations in the state.

Photo Seminar — Held at Santee in conjunction with the South
Carolina Department of Wildlife and Marine Resources, this
program emphasized photographic techniques that can be used
in outdoor photography.

Regional Orienteering Meet — Held at Kings Mountain in
conjunction with Furman University. Orienteering is a new and
fast growing sport involving finding directions in unfamiliar
terrain by using only a compass.

As an example of the public's acceptance of this
type of program, here's what Judith Ciotti of Columbia
had to say about the Spring Wildflower Weekend: "My
husband and I and our 22-month old daughter
participated in the Spring Wildflower Weekend and
wanted to tell you how much we enjoyed it. Although
we were only able to attend one trip . . . the Chattooga
River ... we felt it was very worthwhile, and we are
looking forward to next year's event. It gave us, as
ordinary members of the public, a unique opportunity
to get together with others interested in wildflowers. In
pleasant surroundings we were then able to absorb a
little knowledge from some enthusiastic experts. We
hope that the spring wildflower weekend will become
an annual event."
ROBERT PAPENFUS
Program Coordinator

Happy summer everybody; keep smilin'!
JIM MEADORS
Superintendent
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•TH1
New Personnel

Doris L. Smalls
James H. Stapleton
John W. Mixon
Vera L. Adams
William L. Fowler
James H. Bledsoe
Dorothy B. White
Barbara C. Parrish
Dwight A. Smith
Charles J. Mason
Robert E. Taylor
Harold K. Windham
Kenneth Robinson
Franklin Bryant
Esther Troutman
Robert W. Sullivan
David G. Blackwell
Bailey M. Morrow

Ranger I
Trades Worker Supv.
Ranger I
Canteen Operator I
Groundskeeper II
Acct. Clerk III
Hotel Desk Clerk
Hotel Desk Clerk
Ranger Trainee
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger Trainee
Clerk I
Ranger I
Ranger I
Ranger I

Charles Towne Landing
Service & Supply
Baker Creek
Charles Towne Landing
Colleton
Hickory Knob
Hickory Knob
Hickory Knob
Hickory Knob
Kings Mountain
Myrtle Beach
Poinsett
Rivers Bridge
Santee
Santee
Table Rock
Paris Mountain
Old Dorchester

Promotions And Transfers
Jessie D. Shumpert

FROM
Trades Worker Supv.

Douglas E. Cothran
Michael Lovelace
Eugene Gary Davis, Jr.
Charles P. Love
Danny M. Odom
John W. Brown
Michael L. Jordan

Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger

TO
Maintenance Supv.,
Service & Supply
Ranger II, Croft
Ranger II, N. R. Goodale
Ranger II, Myrtle Beach
Ranger I, Landsford Canal
Supt. I, Old Dorchester
Ranger III, Paris Mtn.
Ranger I, Little Pee Dee

I, Table Rock
I, Kings Mountain
I, Rivers Bridge
Trainee, Kings Mountain
III, Paris Mountain
II, Paris Mountain
I, Redcliffe

Resignations

Roy A. Bowman
John E. Riddle
Lorette Ladson
Mary Lou Simmons

John M. Hughes
Larry G. Henderson
John McClellan
Michael H. Reese
Edgar L. Midkiff

Larry G. Outlaw
Nancy Bain
Charles C. Brady
Henslee Caulder

Deaths
Ralph L. Schumpert

Retiree
Joe H. Watson
Park Lites
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S, C. ST/ 11.

"Kirkwood Drive Skateboard Championship"

GREAT MOMENTS IN
SPORTS HISTORY

It all started so innocently when I bought a
skateboard for my 10-year-old daughter Laurie last
month. The gentle slope of Kirkwood Drive, the road
in front of our house proved to be an ideal place to try
this new sport, so Laurie, her older sister Julie and I
began to experiment with our new "toy."
My daughters affectionately (I hope!) have nick
named me "fossil." They probably have two definitions
in mind; a fossil is a remnant from a previous ancient
age, and a person whose views are outmoded.
Anyway, the three of us were taking turns on the
skateboard, and we decided to set up a short twisting
slalom course ending with a sharp final turn into our
driveway. One thing led to another and we were
embroiled in a contest to determine the "Kirkwood
Drive Skateboard Champion!"
Both Laurie and Julie missed on their first attempts,
and it became my turn. The form may have been a bit
shaky, but I made a good run. I made two additional
runs just to prove that it wasn't "beginner's luck," and
managed to stay on the board both times.
I had grass to cut and some painting that needed to
be done that day, but it seemed more important to risk
life and limb on that slippery skateboard! My wife Lynn
and I both enjoy doing things with our girls, and I
believe that moments such as this will be remembered
long after the grass cutting and painting chores are
ancient history.

It all seems to boil down to a system of priorities for
the use of our time, and doing the things that are most
important to us. People visiting our state parks could
have stayed home and painted the trim or done other
similar work around the homestead, but as a family
they had other more pressing business to attend to.
There may have been a certain lakefront campsite at
one of our parks that brought back memories of funfilled days last summer. It might have been an autumn
trip to one of the mountain state parks to hike through
the woods and view the spectacular fall foliage. It might
also have been the memory of that spectacular sunrise
over the ocean viewed from the porch of an oceanfront cabin at one of our coastal state parks.
Whatever the reason, precious memories are made,
of these ingredients. I could elaborate, but I must go
home and get in some practice time on the skateboard.
I have heard some rumors of a challenge, and I must
be ready to defend my title!
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Close-up work during the Outdoor Photography Workshop staged at Santee State Park.
From left, Lewis Rogers (Game Biologist) and Ted Borg (Chief Photographer), both from the
S. C. Department of Wildlife and Marine Resources. Photo credit: same agency. See related
article on page 8.

